
Yet electroplating does not work on
silicon either. So the researchers used
wet-chemistry techniques to deposit
nickel or titanium on the floor as a seed
layer for zinc to stickro during electro
plating, Growingzinc ina uniform mail
nerso thatthere were not small moun
tains of zinc in,some places 'and none'
elsewhererequired laborious trial and
error by fiddling with temperatures,
electric' current and concentrations' of
chemicals.'"Lookingback,I'm surprised
itrook only a year," Simon remarks;

After the scientists had a prototype
working, they began to talk to potential
customers; These discussions triggered a
radical revamping of the battery. The ini-

used a plasma to etch the delicate honey- production of th~se"iSiIfKh~cf~actions
comb structure, from wafers ,of silicon," ' ,'Qfc\nt~per, AA~batt~r)T':;;' K~upenkin
cov~redin silicondi0.x"ide. Thenrhey. ,1'sa,Y~:~:In'steadtheyare-targeting more
grew silicon ~ioxide,on the bare silico~" sp~cialized applications, such as sensors
walls of,the pores in furnaces' heat~d to dropped from military aircraft that may
l;OOOdegrees Celsius andsuffused with have to use their radio transmitters just
oxygcrrPinallyrhey coatedtheeIltire once ortwice in their lifetimes, to signal
honeycomb with fluorocarbon; , ',._, the presence of intruders, for instance,

The-researchers developed their first ortoxin.s or radi:a~ion. "If the sensor sees
redesigned samples in October 2005. nothing interesting, it has nothing to
One of the great advantages of the sys- transmit, but if it does, it needs a lot of
tern is that it-now helps the team avoid power," Krupenkinexplains. Alterna
having to laboriously find the exact con- tively, devices monitoring environmen
ditions required to grow a uniform an- tal changecould use th~t e:x:tra)uice to
ode layer amid a forest of nanopillars transmit over larger distancesjthereby
every time it wants to tryout anew an- cutting down on the number of.~~nsors
ode-cathode combination. Instead the needed. Emergency reserve' batteries

A nanomerribrane separated the electrolyte
from the electrodes in a later battery design.

From RollingS'all to Complete Wetting: The Dynami~ Tunirigof Liquids o_nNanbsti'-~ctur'ed
'Surfaces. T.N.Krupenkin,J. A.Taylor, T.M.Schneider andS. Yang inLimgmuir; Vol.20,
pages 3824-3827; May11, 2004.

A film about one phase of development of the nanobattery is availabl~,at www.mphasetech.

com/video/mphase.~ov .' '..... ;; .. '",.' ..... :-c·

ANevel Battery Architecture Based on SuperhydrophoblcNano,structured Matetil:ils.
v. A~ Lifton and S. Simon. www.mphasetech.com/nanobattery_architecture.pdf

tial 'design 'was'a sandwich, with the
cathode on top, the zinc chloride electro
lyte solution in the middle, the nanograss
under it and rhe anode on the bottom.
Officials arrheU.S. Army Research Lab
oratory in Adelphi, Md., expressed con
cern about how constant contact be
tween the electrolyte and any electrode
could result in unwanted chemical reac
tions. After the redesign, electrolyte now
rests on top, the anode and cathode com
pounds occupy physically separated
patches on the bottom, and a nanosili
con barrier is suspended in between,
which, when activated, enables the elec
trolyte to penetrate and immerse the
electrodes.

The team originally usednanopillars
to separate the electrolyte from the an
ode because the pillar took up the least
amount.of space, allowing.moresurface
area for chemical reactions between
those electrodes. But the difficulty of
manufacturing the nanopillar battery
design prompted researchers instead to
develop ananohoneycomb membrane to
isolate the electrolyte from the electrodes.
Creation of the electrowetting rnem
\~)fane, with pores 20 micron~ across and
\hin, fragile walls 600 nanometers wide,
\~Balso a challenge-First the scientists
.
\ .

\\sciarn.ccirtl

sdentists can simply lie the electrode
patches down on otherwise 'featureless
surfaces.' At the Same time, 'the expefi
ence they gained in electroplating should
make creating the patches far easier, -Si
man notes. Bell Labs and mPhaseare
currently ,collaborating With, Rutgers:
University on incorporating the kind, 9f
lithium-based battery chemistries found
in digital cameras and cellular phones.

The nanobattery might also allow for
a,more environmentally friendly power
source that includes compounds that can
entomb the electrolyte. "That would
keep it-from ieachinginto the groundor,
if soldiers got shot, would keepthe bar
tery from leaking all over them," Kru
penkinsays.Plastic nanostructures
might also be used in place of employing
silicon.Simon adds, potentially paving
the wayfor flexible nanobatteries.

The scientistsare not seeking to re
place disposable batteries, since mass

MORE TO EXPLORE

might also be incorporated inio medical
implants, cell phones or radio-transmit
ting pet collars.

Thetearn has considered a recharge
able version of their device. A pulse of
current could run through a depleted
nanobattery.: causing, the surface on
which the electrol!'terests to heat. That
could evaporate a tinylam of the liquid,
forcing the droplet to jump up back .on
top of the nanostructure-. "In principle,
it's possible, In practice, it's really far
?~t," Krupenkin~~utions. For instance,
mPhase expects to get product samples
to potential first adopters in two to three
years. A nanobattery would demonstrate
how power sources are finally beginning
'to keep pace with the revolution, in min
iaturization that has driven the rest of
the electronics industry for decades. i!fi.1

Charles Q. Cboi is afrequent
contributor to Scientific American.
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Patents on qNA have notcaused the severe disruption ofbiomedical research

,"\

By qary Stix,

here is a gene in your body's cells that plays akey role in early spinal cord devel
opment. It belongs to Harvard University. Another gene makes the protein that
the hepatitis, A virus uses to attach to cells; the U.S. Department of Health and
. ......• I . . ... . . .. . .

• , Human Services holds the patent on that. Incyte Corporation, based in Wil-
rnidJ'cm, Del., has patented the gene of a receptor for histamine, the compound released'
by cells during the hay fever season. About half of all the genes known to be involved in
cancer are patented,

Human cells carry nearly 24,000 genes that constitute the blueprint for the 100 tril
lion cells of our body, As of the middle of last year, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
had issued patents to corporations, universities, government agencies and nonprofit
groups for nearly: 20 percent of the human genome. To be more precise, 4,382 of the
23,688 genes stored in the National Center for BiotechnologyInformation's database are
tagged with at least one patent, according to a study published in the October 14, 2005,
Science by Fiona Murray and Kyle1. Jensen of the Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy. Incytealone 'Owns nearly 10 percent of all human genes.

The survey of the gene database confirmed that the patenting oflife is today well es
tablished. Yet it still strikes a lot of people as bizarre, unnatural and worrisome. "How
can you patent my genes?" is often the first question that comes up. How can someone
own property rights on a type of mouse or fish when nature, not humans, "invented" its
genes? What happens to the openness of scientific research if half of all known cancer
genes are patented? Does that mean that researchers must spend more time fighting in
the courts thanlookingfor a cure?

Ethicists, judges, scientists, and patent examiners continue to immerse themselves in
these debates, which will only grow more acute in a new era of personalized medicine
and of genomics and proteomics research that examines the activities of many different
genes or proteins at the same time. Doctors will rely increasingly on patented tests that
let clinicians match genetically profiled patients with the best drugs. Investigators are
already assessing the functioning of whole genomes. Potentially, many of the biological
molecules deployed in these complex studies could come burdened with licensing stipula
tionsthat would prevent researchleading to new therapies or that would fuel the nation's
already robust health care inflation.

Anything under the Sun
THE QUESTION of "who owns life" has been asked before.Butthe M.LT. researchers'
taking stock of the intersection of intellectual propeJ;ty and molecular biology came fit
tingly at the 25th anniversary of.a landmarkdecision by the U.S. Supreme Courtthat
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held that living things are patentable-as long as they incor
porate human.intervention-inessence, that theyare "made"
by humans.

Ananda M .. Chakrabarty; a General Elecrric engineer,
filed for a patent in 1972 on a single strain of a Pseudomonas
bacterium that could break down oil slicks more efficiently
than if a bioremediation specialist deployed multiple strains
for the task. Chakrabarty did not create his strain by what is
usually meant bygenetic engineering-in fact, recombinant
DNA splicing methods were not invented until the year of his
filing. Instead he tinkered with thebacterium in a more clas
sical way and coaxed it to accept plasmids (rings of DNA)
from other strains with the desired properties.The patent of
fice rejected Chakrabarty's application, saying thatr'products
of nature" that are "live organisms" cannot be patented.

Bythe time th~ Supreme Court decided to hear the appeal
of the case in 1980, the landscape of molecular biology was
changing radically. The splicingof DNA from one organism
to another had become commonplace. A new firm called Am
gen had formed that year to take advantage of the nascent
technology of cutting and pasting DNA. A paper had just ap
peared detailing howrecombinant methods had been used to
synthesize interferon. Stanley Cohen and Herbert Boyer re
ceived a patent on a key technology for manipulating DNA.
Technological boosterism was in the air. Congress passed the
Bayh-Dole Act, which allows universities to engage in pxclu
sive licensing agreements for technology they~avepatented.
The Stevenson-Wydler Act let the National Institutes of

. Health and other federal agencies do the same.
The Supreme Court justices received friend-of-the-court

briefs arguing both for and against granting the claims in the
Chakrabarty patent. Groups ranging from Genentech to the
Regents of the University of California urged that the patent
application be granted, citing benefits for pharmaceutical devel
opment, environmental remediation andnew sources of energy,
to name a few. The Peoples Business Commission, co-directed
by activist jeremy Rifkin, decried the commodification of life
and described environmental disasters in the offing.

i'.'-,,~;La·st:.ye'~rrn:ark~d.the:gSth.~.n~',i.vers_~'r~"9'f'§~'e,'I,:a,l1,d'~-~-r~
, ,,_Four~'deqi~i9r·th~J9P~n,e~afl()9,~*~t~~~g~,~~~tigg,g:~,

. both DNA and even whole organisms.
• Nearly one fifth olthe nearly 24,000 genes inth"hu~an
:'geno~.7,~,~vepn7,qr''r(lf~""patents.'9nJ~~.~ .. ,.~..1,ry),o..sr,s,p
p~rce,!1~,~f,kpQwn.ca,~cer~ene,;;,.hay~,~~~,.~n ~~~'~,~t_e4;:

• Overall the feared blocking.ofbasic research by ~wnership

of both gene-based tools and critical knowledge has not

': Yeto.ccurr~~.·but--it.,~ti,l!.co~l,dma.t~riCiliz~_as~~,n()rY1,ic
andprotedTk~iscoveri,esare'c~,rnm~r"ci._9Iiz~~:-:,:-.': __ :'---", --

• Inthe U.S., ethical issues about patenting life have been
largely,igr:\ored'in enacting legal decisions and.policy, ,
buttheyare.stili,a__ c()nslder at,ion)n El.Irop,e.;an~:~~ Qa~a~

78 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

In the majority opinion, :ChiefJustice Warren Burger waved'
away the objections to patenting life as irrelevant, saying that

-- "anything under the sun that is- made by man" could be pat
ented. The only question for the court was whether the bacte
rium was a '''product of nature" or a human invention, -"Ein
stein could not patent his celebrated law that E7'" me2; nor could
Newtonhave patented the law ofgravity," 'the opinion ac
knowledged. But as a "product of human ingenuity," Chakra
barty'sengineered bacterium was different. Dismissing Rifkin's
"gruesome parade of horribles," the court suggested that it was
incapable of standing in the way of progress. "The large amount
of research that has alreadyoccurred when no researcher had
sure knowledge thatpatent protection would be available sug-
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1988 '
HarvardUniveps:ityget,s a patent for the
OncoMouse,'arodentwith a gene inserted that
predisposes it to cancer, -

~996

Both public- and private-sector"scientlsts
(ro,malloverth-~_w~rld Involvedin DNA
sE!_9u~ndn gpass8;resolutio,n0 th e
BermudaR~leS~~h~t; s~~t:e~th,a,t "all
~uman genomic ,sequenceinforrnati?n,
generated'byce~tersf~naed'forlarge
scalehuman sequencing,sho,Uld be
freely available and lri'the public domain;'

Humanchromosomes

1990
The HUITIcln Genome Project
isJaunched

An a,n-da-ehakrabarty

1980
TheSupreme Court
rules that Ananda
Chakrabarty's
bacterium is not a

"product of nature"
and so can be

patented; other_
livingthirygsi"
"mad~by'man"
are deciared
patentable as well

Congre~spas~e5the,Bay~-Dole Act
(the Patent and Trademark Laws
AITl endment] ,which allows universities
to entsr lnto e~clusive; ,Ucensing for

,their irtellectualproperty

!!!!f1!!fJ!lf!!!!II!l!I('fI""'JI';'f!/!/1/1I'. M, ,0.."", > ,ui'''''''w",," w' .1...",,,, ' ;,,,~ft"f/./fI'~'!fI!IIIc,,,,, """"",,, "fJ'ff!!f1"f1."!!!'=W'!!!fI.!!JJllfll'!f/.f!I!liff.fjf1fJJ'f!lll'!!!!!!,!r;m'!!@lJl!!f1J'1lllff!!!!f1,o. .J.,,l~lf!lf!I!!pJJJJJJ.!'f!!!JJt!I'_i'.J. ",0, ,1,L,\l,~I!!I!I!fI!1',

tualproperty, Noncommercialresearch, intheir view,receives
an exemption. Yet. 2002 case decided by the .CAFC-Madey
v.euke7'disabllsed universities and other nonprofit institu
tionsof any notion ofspecial' statu's: The court decided that
1l0ncoITlmerciairesearchfurthers the "legitimate business ob
je~tives", o'fa university, and so both research toolsa~dmate- .
rials, which-would include DNA, ,do not meritan exemption.
(An exemption does exist for research that is specific to prepar
ing an application to file for a newdrug.)
~ Patent holders generally have little interest in beating down
'~ab doors to trackdo~n infringers. In the wakeofthe Madey
• ". decision, the levelofnotification from patent owners has picked

up a bit, according tothe NAS survey, but this 'increase.hasnot
caused-majordisruption. Agrowing awareness of the absence

. of an exemption, however, could lead to a more restrictive rc
search environment.which iswhytheNAs panel recommended
that Congress 'put inplace astatutoryresearchexemption.

Majorintellectual-property hnrdles may begin to appear as
genomics and proteomics-;fieldsin which manygenes or pro
reins are studied together-ereach maturation, "The burden on
the mvestigator to obtai~ rights"tot~e intelkc,tual property
cov~riI1gthese?enes or proteins could become insupportable,
dependingon how broadthe scope of claims is arid how patent
holders respond to potential infringers," the NAS panel
remarked.

Genoinicsand,prote6ri'li6s'afe6~ly starting tobear fruit in
the form of medical diagnostics and drugs. "You really get
o",nershipissu~sc0111ing uP¥lhen thingsgetcloser to market,"
saysBar9~)ia~~Caulfield,general counsel forAffymetrix, the
g"ne-chipc~mpanythat has opposed DNA patenting because
.itcotrld.impederesearch wirh itsproducts.

Alteady,Caulfield says, examples of patents with a very
br-?ad',~c9P,e burden-both industr'yandacademia.?enetic
Technologies Ltd .. , an Australian company, holds patents that
it is,using to seek licensing ,arrangements from~:?t,~·cortlpa:.
nies and universities that conduct research'op,t'henoncoding
portion of the genome. The breadth of its patents-vcovering

methods of obtaining informationfrom the approximately 95
percent of the' genome 'that is sometimes erroneously called
junkDNA-would make mostscientistsrub their eyes.iGe
netic Technologies. however, has already enteredinto licens
ing arrangementswith the likes of u.S. biotechnology giant
Genzyme and Applera, the 'parent of Celera and. Applied
Biosystems.

Keeping the Ordre PUblic
U .-5'. ,p OL rc Y M A K Eas-and.co~rtshave,.ingeneral,taken a
no"holds"barredapproa~hto,th:e,c~mmercialization of new
biotechnologies. Though often debated by government advi-
sorypanels, ethic~l, phiIosophi~aLand,socialquestions have -;;
seldom 'enter~d' into actual decision 'making about whether to' ~
extend patent protection to living things. In Chakrabarty, the 1
Supreme Court justified its decision.iripatt.iby quoting the , ,~ ,

statement of. t.. hefi.rst patent commissione,r; T.h,'omasJeffers"on,~
that "ingenuity should receivea liberalen<:ouragement.", ,~

One ofthe obvions questions raised by the Chakrabarty ~

decision was, Where doespatenting1ifestoIJ?Do~s,it~xtendto ~
creatures above the lowly Pseudomonas on the phylogenetic ~
tree? In 1988, eight years after. Chakrabarty, the patent office ~

issu~d No; 4:736,8?6,thepatentforthe Harvard OncoMouse, ~
which contained a genethatpredisposed the.animal to contract ,~ -g;
cancer, a-valuable aid in researching thedisease.The justifica- ~.~
tionfor granting the patent could betr~~ed directly to the rea- ~ ~
sorting of the Justicesin Chakrabarty: the addition of the onco- ~ ~
gene, meant that this Wasamouse "invented" byahuman. " ~:

Not every conntry has handled the issue of patenting high" '. ; ~

er:organismswith the sameutilitarianberitdemonstrated by ~,~

U.S. courts-and bureaucrats; Much morerecentlyCanada ~,~
reached an entirely~ifferentdecision about the smallmammal ~£

with the extra gene. On appeal, the Supreme Court of Canada ~ ~
rejected the Harvard Oncolvlouse p~te'nt.In2002'itdecided §;
thatthe designationvcornposition of matter"-c-inessence, an ~ ~

invented product that is eligible for patenting-c-should not ape ~ ~

plyro the,mouse.' "Thefact.that animal life forms have numcr- ~ ~
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1971
Cetus,the first biotech
nologq companq, opens
Its doers

1948
A~u'pr~rneCowtrulingheld that
sirnpIYt:0l11birl~ngbacteria does not
count as an (nvention, [Funk Brothers
SeedCompany v.KalaInoculant
Company)

1930
TheU.S~Congresspassesthe Plant

:Patent Act,which allows the patenting
of new plantvarieties that reproduce
asexually

being, it appe.ars that access to patents or-information inputs. l.'tJL~
into biomedical research rarelyimposes a significant. burden, .~"
foracademic biomedical.researchers," the report.concluded,

The number of patents actively being sought has also de
clined substantially. Patents referring to nucleic acids orclose
ly related. terms peaked at about 4,500-in2001, according to
a recent report iri,1)latureBiotechnology,:anddeclinedinfour
suhsequent years-c-a trend that-may result, in part, from the
patent-office's tightening of its utility requirement jseecox o»
opposite pager .

Some of the downturn mayrelate to the success of a de.
facto open-source movement in the.biomedical sciences, akin
to the one for iriformation technologies. In 1996 scientists.from
around the world in both the public and private sectors devised
whatarefefer,red to asthe Bermuda Rules.whicb specify tbat
allDNA sequence informationinvolved in the Human Genome
Project should be placed immediately into the public domain.
Data sharing was Iarer encouraged in other large-scale projects,
such as the Single Nucleotide Polymorphism Consortium,
which mapped genetic variation in the human genome. In some
cases, researchers have taken out patents defensively-to ensure
that no One else hoards the knowledge. Both companies and

publl.·chealthg.r.oup.sin.volv.ed w.iihdiscoverin.g andsequencing ·rr·..
the SARS virus are trying to form a "patent pool" to allow
nonexclusive licensing of-the SARS genome.

This embrace of the public domain torpedoed the idea of
building a business on public information. Both Celera Ge
nomics and Iucyte-c-two leaders inthe genomicsfield-c-re
structured-in rhe early yearsof the new centuryto. become drug
discovery companies. J"Craig Venter, who spearheaded the
private effort to sequence the 'human genome,,: leftCelera 'a/lld
turnedinto an open critic.i''History has proven thosegene pat
enrs-aren't worrh the paperthey were written on, and the only
ones who made-money off them were-the patent attorneys,"
Venter commented at- a 2003 conference.

A patent thicket that blocksbasic research has also failed
tomaterialize because academics tend not to respect intellec-

'dfitifi:(ied tIn'flext paae

---H-----------c--
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PATENTING LIFE: ACHRONOLOGY
, ',' .... <:',",'Y>":':':',::-:;",i\> ,,)

Thepatent 5y~t~ITlThb,?tJf':eo:urt~'andpatent
exa minerS~ha~at~,aY~:~rest,ledwith the
questionOfwhat)~'tr~I~:an invention (and
therefore deseryi.~'g'~ra:patent)and what

constit~t~_~,'~i,lJi~K~:~u;~:mPtt~•. expropriate
inun~lt:~:r:T;~t~r:~~~:~-~~,~L~aIlaw 0 r m~teria.1
fromthe"n~~~:~~~~ofJtl;.a reascnrcr rejecting
',anapplic'ation." ''''',' ,

1889 . _ .
Th~.:?:O'lT1rllissionerpfRaJ~nts,determines that .. "

.. :p~r~2~:~:'_E!ven artific:i"a(lg'b:~edones; are "products
:rJf:,'l:lat_up:~t~~nd,ther~f~n~:ineligible forpatent!ng.
,J:H~:_a~pncant inthj~,:Fa~,e_......£x.parte Latimer-had

tried to 'patentfi~¢I~ ~,eparated fromthe plant
andwas turn~d~o,Wfl: --

~

mere act ofusin~~-hai:jllformationin the.course of conducting
scientific re~earc.~ run,:therisk of infringement?

I;ll response,t~_sqrne.:.ofthe~e pressures.iin 2001 the U.S.
patent office,mad~'fjlpl:~ewguidelinesthat directed examiners
to lookfor "a spe~ips:a~d substanrial utility" in granting bio
technology patents.Tn.most othertechnological pursuits, the
requirement th~f~i:pate~.t beuseful is secondaryto criteria such
as whether an invention is truly new, be~ause most inventors
do not seek prote,ct~onf9r worthlessinventions. In the arena of
lIfe patents, the assessment ofan invention's us~fulnesshas
become a crucial filter to maintain a check on patent quality,
Designating a seq~,~;Ilc~:QfDNA simply as agene probe or chro
mosome marke~:i~,n?tenough,to.meetthe new rules.

These change,have had an effect. So far only a small num
ber of EST pate~tsh~Ye.been issued, according to the NAS. An
importantaffirrp~ti~~'9f the patent office's approach to weed
ing out useless andbv~.rly broad patents came in a decision, on
September 7, 2005, by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fed
eral Circuit (CAFS), which hears appeals of patent cases. The
court upheld the paterir.office's denial of Monsanto's applica
tion for a patentf?r~ye plant ESTs th~t were not tied to a

.~ given disease. The.p~te~tswould have amounted to "a hunting
-; license becausethe.claimed ESTs can be used only to gain fur-
~ therinformatiCJ~, ~bout;theunderlying,genes/',wrote federal
2 circuit chief judge p~ulMichel.
~ Data on theextentof afearedanticornmons.have just be-
~ , gun to.eJ:nergeiri,£ec~l1t,months. A survey 'pedonned as part
e ~ of an NAS report-rvkeaping the Benefits of Genomic and Pro
~ 7 teomicl\es~earch,';"r~l~,~se'd }nmid-Novemher2005-received
5 responses from 6~~-ran~omlyselectedinvestigatorsfrom uni-
d versities, government.laboratories .andindustry.about the ef-
~ feet of life patents on genomics.proteomicsanddrug develop

ment research. The study found thatonlyS percent of academ
ics indicated tha~their.reseaf(;:hin the two-years prior had
arrything.to do wit~ patents held by others; 19 percent did not
know if theirresearch overlapped; and 73 percent said that
they did not needto use others"patents. "Thus.for.rhe time
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An expressed sequence tag (EST)is a sequenced segment of
DNA only a few hundred nudeotideslong located at one end
of a gene. It can be used as a probe to rapidly fish out the full
'length gene from a chromosome. Researchers.started filingpat
.ents on ESTs-.sometimes by the hundreds. They did so with
out really knowing what the ESTs in question did: the appli
.cants often guessed at the biological function of the gene
fragments by poking through protein and DNA databases.
"This involvesverylittle effort and almost no originality,".once
remarked Bruce Alberts, former president of the National
Academy of Sciences.

The justification for patenting DNA sequences of unclear
function was that theseBb'Is could serve as research tools, Yet
this reason was precisely what concerned-much ofthe scien
tific community, Owners of patents on EST probes might de
mand that researcherslicense these tools, adding expense and
red tape to medical researchand possibly impeding the devel
opment of new diagnostics and therapeutics,

.Ina 1998 article in Science, Rebecca S. Eisenberg of the
University of Michigan Law School and Michael A. Heller,
.now at Columbia Law School, worried about theemergence
of an .·"anticommon~," the antithesis of the traditional poolof

80 SCIENTIFICAME.RICAN

common knowledgethat allscientists share freely, Those con
cerns Wereheightened by the audacious scope of some of these
applications, which staked out not only the ESTs but any
DNA that resides.adjacent to them. Such a claimcould trans
late, in theory, into granting property rights for an entire
chromosome.

But a further, more intellectual objection 'tothe concept of
these patents was that the use of ESTsto pin down the location
of genes actually occursin a database, not in a laboratory. The
value of ESTs exists more as' information than as one of the
tangible "processes,',machines,'manllfactures and composi
tions of matter" that are eligible for patenting. Abstract ideas
have traditionally been considered outside the re~lmofpatent
able subject matter, although a number of federal court cases
have blurred this distinction during the past 10 years.

Allowing information to be patentedwould tend to under
mine the balancing act that is a cornerstone of the whole, sys
tern. In exchange for a 20-year monopoly, the patent.applicant
must disClo;ehowtomakean invention so that others can use
that knowledge to improve on existing technology. But how
does the traditional quidpro quo work if the information
disclosed to others is the patented information itself? Does the
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gests that legislative or judicial fiat as to patentability will not
deter the scientific mind.from probing into the unknown any
more than Canute could command thetides," Burger noted.

After the' close 5-4 ruling, industry and academia have
looked to the broad interpretation of patentability in the
Chakrabartycaseas justification for patenting not only genes
butother stuff of life, whole organisms and cells-including

, stem cells-tO give but an incomplete list. The early patents
on genes followed closely in the tradition of patents onchem
icals, .Incyre does not actually own the rights to the gene for
the histamine receptor in your body but only to an visolared
and purified" form of it. (Attimes;patent examiners 'or courts
have invoked theLl.S. Constitution's prohibition of slaveryto

www.s ciam.com .

explain why a patent c<1nnot beissued on.an actual-human or
on his or her body parts.) A patent on an isolated and cloned
gene<lIld,~pe,j)rotein it produces grants the owner exclusive
rights tOI11arket:t~e prorein-c-say, insulin or human growth
hormQp.e~iI1thesame \Vay that a chemical manufacturer .
mightpurify a B'vitamin and file for a patent on it,

Little Effort, Less Originality
BY .THE:,I99/?sthe inexorable p~ce .of technologicaldevel
opmenthad.overturned the status quo again, The high-speed
sequencing technologies that emerged during that decade- .
which powered the Hunan Genome Project-s-muddied the
simple analogy with chemical.patenting.
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